As the American Library in Paris nears its centennial, we are launching an ambitious campaign in
order to bring your vision of the Library of the future into being. Building upon the Library’s past
successes, Project 100 will mark the next exciting era of this august institution. Whatever the
Library means to you, you can be a part of creating the Library of the future, for our current
community and beyond.

€ 350 000,00 Renovation works for the children’s and teens’ spaces
€ 25 000,00

Fund for children’s programming

€ 60 000,00

Launch monthly discussion series hosted by experts

€ 50 000,00

Expand book groups, conversation circles, and cultural programming for adults

€ 60 000,00

Replace 3,000 of our most in-demand books for children

€ 60 000,00

Replace 2,500 of our most in-demand books for teens

€ 60 000,00

Acquire 2,000 new books for the general collection

€ 28 000,00

Acquire digital archives of International (Paris) Herald Tribune

€ 24 000,00

A new e-audio “opening day” collection

€ 13 000,00

Acquire digital archives of Harper’s Bazaar

€ 11 000,00

Acquire digital archives of Vogue Magazine

€ 10 000,00

Expand digital offerings for children and teens

€ 2 000,00

Annual subscription to online Oxford English Dictionary

€ 200 000,00 Invest and grow the Library’s endowment
€ 100 000,00 Enhance technology infrastructure (COMMITTED)

Ways to contribute to Project 100:




Gift by check, credit card, or wire transfer.
Multiple-year pledge: You can pledge a gift that is contributed over a period of 3-5 years
Gift of stocks, bonds, or mutual funds: Giving appreciated securities (held more than one
year) can be a tax-efficient way to contribute. If you are a U.S. taxpayer, you will not owe
capital gains taxes and will receive a tax deduction for the appreciated value of the securities
(of any type, including stocks, bonds or mutual funds).

The American Library in Paris is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and an organisme d’intérêt général for French
tax purposes. All contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law and will be acknowledged with a
tax receipt.

Please contact the Library’s advancement coordinator Morgan Wurzburger at
wurzburger@americanlibraryinparis.org about other ways to give.

